
Quotes for Streetcar Lecture 3: Death and the Maiden

A Streetcar Named Desire

“But on the other hand men lose interest quickly. Especially when a girl is over -- thirty.” - Blanche, 
Sc 5, p47

“I won’t be looked at in this merciless glare!” - Sc 1, p7

“Daylight never exposed such a total ruin.” - Sc 1, p9

“I bought this adorable little coloured paper lantern at a Chinese shop on Bourbon. Put it over the 
light bulb! Will you, please? ... I can’t stand a naked light bulb, any more than I can a rude remark 
or a vulgar action.” - Sc 3, p30

“I made the discovery -- love. All at once and much, much too much completely. It was like you 
suddenly turned a blinding light on something that had always been half in shadow... Then the 
searchlight which had been turned on the world was turned off again and never for one moment 
since has there been any light that’s stronger than this -- kitchen -- candle...” - Sc 6, p56-57

[He turns on the light and stares at her. She cries out and covers her face. He turns the light off 
again.] - Sc 9, p72

“I like it dark. The dark is comforting to me.” - Sc 9, p72

The whole of pp48-49. Ew. Some choice extracts:

“You -- uh -- didn’t get wet in the shower?” 

“Mmmm! ... You make my mouth water.”

“Young man! Young,  young,  young, young -- man! Has anyone ever told you that you look like a 
young prince out of the Arabian Nights?”

“It would be nice to keep you but I’ve got to be good and keep my hands off children.”

“I, I, I took the blows in my face and my body! All of those deaths! The long parade to the 
graveyard! Father, mother! Margaret, that dreadful way! So big with it, it couldn’t be put in a coffin! 
But had to be burned like rubbish! You just came home in time for the funerals, Stella. And funerals 
are pretty compared to deaths. Funerals are quiet, but deaths -- not always. Sometimes their 
breathing is hoarse, and sometimes it rattles, and sometimes they even cry out to you, “Don’t let 
me go!” Even the old, sometimes, say, “Don’t let me go.” As if you were able to stop them! But 
funerals are quiet, with pretty flowers. And oh, what gorgeous boxes they pack them away in! 
Unless you were there at the bed when they cried out, “Hold me!” you’d never suspect there was 
the struggle for breath and bleeding. You didn’t dream, but I saw! Saw! Saw! And now  you sit there 
telling me with your eyes that I let the place go! How  in hell do you think all that sickness and dy 
ing was paid for? Death is expensive, Miss Stella! And old Cousin Jessie’s right after Margaret’s, 
hers! Why, the Grim Reaper had put up his tent on our doorstep! ... Stella. Belle Reve was his 
headquarters! Honey -- that’s how  it slipped through my fingers! Which of  them left us a fortune? 
Which of  them left a cent of  insurance, even? Only poor Jessie -- one hundred to pay for her coffin. 
That was all, Stella! And I with my pitiful salary at the school. Yes, accuse me! Sit there and stare 
at me, thinking I let the place go! I let the place go? Where were you. In bed with your -- Polack!"

 


